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1PU1 DEN RAIDED 
' ND KEEPER IS FINED

'Lee Waugh Has To Pay $100 
To Court.

SMARTEST N. C. 0. IN 
COURSE AT ALDERSHOT

rWO TINS WERE FOUND

"ogether With Pipes and 
Other Portions of Smok

ing Outfit.J

uj Convicted of keeping, an opium joint 
rnf 222 King street, Le< Waugh, • China- ,r‘an: was today fined 7 ' the

Karling street court by Police Magistrate 
1* H* M Qraydon as the result of a 
Ipid made last night by Detectives 
iohert Egelton and Harry Down. 

^Following the of VV ugh, De
fectives Egelton and Down found two 
Tn8 of opium, two opium pipes and a 
luantity of other paraphernalia used by 
those who "hit the pipe." One tin of 

fcaw opium was located by the detectives 
F1 a safe. The other was hidden on a 

r^helf. The two pipes were the usual 
iheap bamboo ones with nickel mount- 
togs.

Were Scattering.
“Detective Down and I entered the 

Mace," said Detective Egelton on the 
pitness stand, "and on the safe being 
K>erted discovered one tin of opium, 
dight Chinamen upstairs were .ill mak- 

r pg for different directions as I got. to 
the head of the stairs. On* was hiding 

pipe under a sort of bed. A pipe and 
(amp were quite hot, while the room 

|fcras full of the opium fumes. The sec- 
F >nd pipe was found in another room.” 

Detective Harry Down corroborated 
Detective Egel ton’s evidence.

Magistrate Doubtful.
Dee Waugh denied all interest in the. 

>pium, save that he was giving a little 
Mich day to his partner. Quong Zict, 
Vho was attempting to slowly break off 
gie habit. Zict, through his interpreter, 
Charlie Chue, failed to satisfy Police 
Magistrate Graydon that the opium was 
(here for him alone, and as the place 
urns shown to have what were said by 
jhe police to be especially built hunks, 
tVaugh was found guilty.

Long Reported Missing,
Now Believed To Be Dead

JOHN M'CLARY SEES ■
FOR CANADIAN CITIES IF 

TARIFF IS SERIOUSLY CUT
London Manufacturer Has Vision of Empty Homes and Fac- 1 

tories Toppled Over Like Ninepins—Says the U. S. 
Would Use Country As a Feeding Ground.

ANY OLD TIME GOES 
IN CITY AT PRESENT

Council Meeting Called On 
Standard Time.

COUNCIL MAY ACT AGAIN

rte. R. H. S. Norwood Officially De
clared to Have Been Killed.

Pte. R. H. S. Horwood, 332 Ridout 
itreet, is Relieved to ho dead, according 
t> official reports received from Ottawa. 
£e was reported missing on August 16.
918.
When he enlisted on the 20th of May, 

917, his chum, George Farquhar, a 
brmer resident of Detroit, enlisted with 
dm, and they were not parted till in 
Trance on the 16th of August, 1917. 
i'hen they were taking the town of 
Jresnay De Roy. As they were both 
jeouts, they were detail*'*! for scouting 
luty and were parted. That was the 
kst time that Pte. Farquhar saw his 
bum.
/He waited till the 20th of August, and 

fvhen Pte. Hcfrwood did not turn up, he 
A'rote to Mr. and Mrs. Horwood a de
tailed account of the whole affair. That 
Vas the last heard in regard to the mai
ler till the official message last week 
Itnting that he is believed to be dead.
Pte. Horwood was a former employee 

Uf R. C. Struthers & Co.

Advertiser Illustrations
SERGT. G. H. CLANCY.

EH:„..
SUBSCRIPTIONS BEGIN.—The sum

of $47 has already been handed to Mrs. 
II. A. Boomer to be used towards the 
decorations of mothers on Sunday, May 
11, official mothers’ day.

CLEARINGS I NCR EASE.—The bank 
clearings for this week are $3.423,654. 
and for the corresponding week last 
year were $2,4-53,198. These figures show 
an increase of $970,456 over last year.

TROUT SEASON BEGIN S—Despite 
the activity of one Jupiter Pluvis, the 
trout season opened today and a num
ber of knights of the rod and reel left 
early for their usual favorite spot in 
the stream where fishing is good.

TALK ON BIRDS.—W. E. Saunders 
will speak on birds at the Lord Rob
erts’ Mothers’ Club tonight at 8 o'clock. 
All those interested in birds are 
specially invited. A good musical pro
gram has been arranged, to be follow
ed by refreshments.

CUSTOMS RETURNS DECREASE.— 
The customs returns for the month of 
April this year show a decrease of 
$21.348.2-7 from the corresponding month 
of last year. The returns for April of 
last year were $159,062.65, and for the j 
month of April this year are $137,71 1.38. |

SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE—For ! 
Sunday evening, May 2nd, at the First ! 
Congregational Church, a special 
musical program has ibeen arranged. 
Included on the program are solos, a 
male quartet and numbers by the 
choir. G. A. Fuller, organist and 
choirleader will direct the music.

MAY WEAR UNIFORM.—Permission 
has been granted by Brig.-Gen. L. A. 
Shannon to all officers and other ranks 
who desire to attend the ball at the 
Winter Garden on Friday evening, to be 
held under the auspices of the 7th Regi
ment and Campbell Bocher Chapters, I. 
O. D. E., to wear uniform.

INDUCTION ON FRIDAY—Ven- 
Archdeacon J. B. Richardson will in
duct Rev. Harry B. Ashby at St. Mat
thew’s Church on Friday at eight 
o’clock in the evening. Rev Canon 
C. R. Gunne will preach the sermon 
and immediately after the ' ceremony 
the congregation will tender a recep
tion to the new rector.

ARVA LADIES’ AID.—At the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of the Metho-

Declaring his visions to be that if 
the protected industries of Canada are 
touched by tariff revision "our factories 

i would tumble like ninepins.’" John 
! McClary of the McClary Manufactur- 
j ing company comes forward once more 
to caution Canadians in a letter to 

| Hume Cronyn, M.P., for London, 
j Nothing less than blue ruin for Can- 
I ada and Canadian cities is forecast 
I as the result of lowering the tariff 
i “beyond: safe limits.” Mr. McClary 
- does not indicate what might be safe 
limits at which to place the tariff, but 

1 again expresses his we41 known convic- 
j tion that Canada will be laid waste, with 
houses empty and factories and bank
ing institutions ruined if the protec
tive wall is broken down. As during 
the reciprocity campaign, Mr. McClary 
believes the United States, from which 
Canada now purchases some half 
billion dollars worth of goods, would 
gobble up this country. Reciprocity, as 
is well known, wtp a much milder form 
of tariff revision than that which is 
nowr demanded by the west and by the 
farmers of Ontario.

Prints Dark Picture.
Mr. McClary presents the extreme 

protec tionist view of the situation in 
his letter, which is as follows:

London, April 30. 1919. 
Hume Cronyn, Esq., M.P.,

Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Mr. Cronyn—Permit me, 
through your valuable services, to 
say something on the tariff ques
tion.

The present persistent efforts of 
the west to lower our tariff be
yond safe limits for this country, 
if successful, will bring disaster on 
our cities. I estimate that more 
than one half of ythe population in 
our eastern cities is supported 
directly, or indrectly through the 
factories. Should seriously dis
turbed taariff be enforced our fac
tories would tumble like ninepins. 
Banks would suffer losses through 
advances to manufacturers. In
surance, loan and trust companies 
would suffer heavy losses through 
loans on city property. Labor

—

would have to seek employment 
from our ample, protective neigh
bors across the border. We would 
be required to remit our liquid as
sets, so necessary for ihe develop
ment of our own country, to keep 
control of exchange within moderate 
limits.

What U. S. West Wanted.
The United States has passed 

through the same persistent ef
forts in settling up itheir great 
western country. The west wanted 
to sell in an open market regard
less of the interests of the other 
sections of the country; when 
manufacturing began to develop 
and build up cities in the west, 
creating great home markets for 
the products of the farm—the best 
of all markets; this counteracted 
the farm iniluence The great cities 
built through wise, substantial pro
tection insured employment to 
the people, creating wealth that is 
the envy of the world, in develop
ing 'their great /resources which 
were secônd to none except pos
sibly the great undeveloped re
sources of our own country.

Are we to pursue a similar 
course in developing, our country, 
or are we to be permitted to see 
our tariff broken down, destroying 
the basis of development and af
fording an opportunity for our great 
rivals across the border to utilize 
this country as a feeding ground?

Our government is loaning money 
to cities to build dwellings, in 
order to relieve the present neces
sity of housing the people. Should 
our tariff, unfortunately and un
wisely be broken down, within two 
or three years dwelling houses 
would go begging for occupants for 
the payment of taxes. This may 
appear to many to be a wild as
sertion. The Good Book tells us 
"Where there is no vision, the 
people perish.” This is my vision. 
T think it is well within reasonable 
anticipation of the thoughtful man. 
Yours sincerely. (Signed),

JOHN McCLARY.

Deputation Expected To Press 
Adoption of Railway 

Time Here.

TOLD OF EXPERIENCES.
The Epworth League of Empress 

Avenue Methodist Church held a social 
Evening on Monday. It was featured 
by an address by Arthur Guymer. 
*‘Three Years at the Front with the 
Air Force.” Arthur Ross iter. Miss 
Pearce, Miss Terryberry and others 

I iided in the program.

White Wife Waits for Chance to 
See Chinese Husband as He Passes 

in Courthouse; One Fond Embrace
Then Men Charged With Thef t Go Back To Jail, While the 

Worried Wife Hurries To Purchase Delicacies 
For Her Spouse.

London is still working on any old 
time, as one man expressed it this 
morning. Several good things have been 
said for the grand muddle in which the 
city has been placed. On.e of these is 
that the confusion enables one to pro
vide alibis for husbands who remain 
out Lite at nights.

Notices have been sent out from the 
city hall calling fhe council together on 
Monday night at the old time. This 
action, is being taken on the advice of 
City Solicior T. G. Meredith. At this 
meeting the council will pass a resolu
tion setting the time for the future 
meeting’s of the aldermanic bodies one 
hour ahead of the standard time.

Deputation Expected.
It is expected that a large deputation 

will be present at the meeting to urge 
the council to take some action towards 
establishing daylight saving time in the 
city by resolution.

Acting Mayor E. S; Little stated this 
morning that there is no need and no 
use of the council taking any action at 
all as far as the general public is con
cerned. Each citizen is at liberty to 
adopt the time which suits him best. 
This liberty is limited to the extent in 
which he must work in conjunction with 
others. One of the firemen at the cen
tral station this morning stated that the 
majority of the firemen in the city are 
in favor of the old time, and that this 
department will probably revert to 
standard time next week.

While several of the factories of the 
city have reverted to standard time, 
others have simply commenced work 
from half an hour to one hour later and 
maintained the new' time.

Store Reverts.
One of the retail stores opened this 

morning on the old time. This confused 
some of its employees. One of the fair 
ones who daily boosts the goods of her 
department, started out for work this 
morning at the usual time. She was j 
surprised to find the girls from the j 
other stores on the same car until she j 
awoke to the fact that she was going 
down an hour early. She explained 
this by saying that someone, in a mo
ment of thoughtfulness had undertaken 
to make the clock correspond with the 
old time and had put it one hour ahead.

There is only one topic on the cars 
just now, and every person makes the 
perfectly obvious remark that as far as 
London time is concerned, there is none.

NUKOL
Nukol Fuel

To The Citizens of London—
The Nukol Fuel Company, Limited, of Toronto, will open within the next few 
days a demonstrating plant at 131 King street, London. Before ordering 
your next winter’s fuel we strongly advise you to investigate Nukol, the 
greatest opportunity ever offered to the Canadian public, which will solve the 
fuel problem.

TWO-PLATOON PLAN 
HAS BEEN STARTED 
IN FIRE DEPARTMENT

Following the derision of Joen Soen 
and Dong Wai, the two Chinamen 
charged with stealing cloth from Selak’s 
tailor shop, who were remanded for 
trial by Magistrate A. H. M. Graydon, 

dist Church, Arva, held recently, the j and who appeared before Judge Talbot 
report of the secretary showed that the j Macbeth for election of trial this morn- 
society had a successful year. The fol- j ing, to be tried by judge on Tuesday 
lowing officers were elected; President. ■ morning at 11 o’clock, a touching inci- 
Mrs. H. Knap ton; vice-president. Miss j dent occurred.
M. Hawkins; secretary, Mrs. George j Time for Embrace.

i Since the courthouse offices opened 
The I this morning, Joen Soen’s wife, who is 

a white woman and who. it is said, has

Rowell; treasurer, Mrs. E. Hudson.
HOME SOLD FOR $22,000

_ -, , ____ i it, vvmu; nuiiimi cum w nu, 1 v 1» »tJ
London and Western Trusts Company been married to him but a month, waited

1 n nnnnnfp.'l that It sold the rest- . _ „

N. P. Soap—The Big 25c 
Laundry Bar, To Go Friday 

and at 19c
Old Dutch Cleanser, a can ...............10c
Snowflake Ammonia, 3 pkgs. . . ,25c
Gold Dust, a pkg..................5c and 10c
Goblin Soap, 2 cakes ............................15c
ivory Soap, 2 cakes ............................15c
Fairy Soap, 2 cakes ..........................15c
Genuine Castile Soap, a cake . ...5c 
Genuine Ca-stile Soap, large 40c bar

at ..................................................................33c
Sea Foam Soap Chips for washing 

lace curtain : and all fine fabrics 
and woolens, especially adapted for 
washing machines, large packages
..........................................................................25c

ORONA. for cleaning painted and 
varnished woodwork, bathtubs and 
kitchen utensils, does the worn 
quickly and easily—large 25c can
for .............................................................. 9c

ALUMISHINE, for cleaning and pol
ishing windows, silver and all fine
metals, a can ...................................... 5c

DUSTBANE, the sweeping oom- 
#pound, large can ..............................25c

Cooking Figs, a lb..................................20c
Good Prunes. 2 pounds ...................25c
Milk Macaroni, 2 pkgs........................25c
Nine pdunds Granulated Sugar . 98c 
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, 2

pkgs................................................................25c
Lily White Corn Syrup. 2-lb. can 23c
Large Jar Olives at..............................38c
12-pound bag Flour ............................ 79c
1-pound can Magic Baking Pow

der  33c

Dainty Biscuits
to suit all occasions, including Cher
ry, Macaroons, Shortbread. La 
Creme Water Ice Wafers. Cream 
Sandwich, Cocoa nut Macaroons— 
about 75 varieties to choose from.

Do you like a Chocolate-Coated 
Biscuit? We have quite an assort
ment. such as Marshmallows, Fruit 
Squares, Macaroons. Wafers and 
Fingers.

\Ve expect a shipment of luscious 
Navel Oranges for the week-end. 
Phone us for the special price.

Assist Us in the Early 
Closing Movement.

bv sending in your order on Friday 
if possible—it will be doubly appre
ciated. Phone 3950. We deliver

Wyckoffs
Quality Food Shop.

OUNDAS STREET AT RIDOUT.

announced that it has sold the rest 
dence of the late R. W. Puddlcombe 
to Lieut.-Col. W. G. Coles for a con
sideration in the neighborhood of 
$22,000. The home of the late Mr. 
Puddicombe on Grand avenue is one 
of the city’s most beautiful residences.

BACK FROM LANSING—William 
Matheson has just returned from 
Lansing, .Michigan, where he, with E. 
R. Wilson of the Y. M. C. A., has been 
conducting meetings A<f

anxiously for the time when he would 
be brought to the judge’s chambers for 
his election. She had known him for

several years. As he was being taken 
back to the jail he stopped in the court
house hall for a moment to embrace her. 
Both seemed fond of each other, and 
while Constable Robert Northgraves 
was taking Soen hack to the cells, his 
wife hurried to the nearest grocery 
store to buy some delicacies for him.

Chance of Ball.
If friends of the men will furnish 

bail amounting to $400 in cash for each 
of them, they will be allowed to go home 
until the time of trial. Each man has 
two charges hanging over him, and in 
order to get bailed out. $200 must be 
provided to cover each charge. It is not 
known whether the bail will be fur
nished.

Broader Interpretation 
ot Christianity His Aim

Rev. E. M. Hawkins, M.A., May Strike 
Out On a New Path.

Men More Than Pleased With 
Change.

THIRTY ALWAYS ON DUTY

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

BURIED AT WOODLAND
The funeral of Mrs. Alonzo Hall was

FUNERAL OF W. J. SHORT.
The funeral of William John Short 

was held on Tuesday afternoon from 
- the family residence, High street, to

d-.terent Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Services at 
churches and at noon meetings j the house and grave were conducted by 

* the Oldsmoihile and Reo factories, at ; Rev. J. Holmes. The pallbearers were: 
the Michigan Bolt and screw factory, . s Scott, J. McIntosh. B. McIntosh. P. 
and at the Crty Rescue Mission. : Qray Ed. Lawless and J. Postle.
Many people gave them promise of j ________
starting a new and better life.

AMERICAN TROOPS PASS
THROUGH —Four troop trains con-^ ye8terday afternoon from her real- 
veving American soldiers irom Trance , . . „ ... ,, .
to* their homes in various parts of dence; Lullarton street, .to Mood a«d 
western United States, passed through Cemetery. Services were conducted by 
London today en route over the border. Dr. C. B. Sage. The pallbearers
The occupants of the trains were all ^ere: Harvey Hall. Mill Hall. Albert 

, off the transport Zeppelin, which . ’ Darry Hall. N. Brown and A. 
j docked at New York recently. Among Nairn, 
i the troops were the members of the 

129th Field Artillery, who greatly dis- FUNERAL OF JOSEPH BREEN.
I tinguisrfhed themselves during the Joseph Breen, who died on Tuesday | 
j Verdun sector fighting. Like Cana- | last in London Township, was buried 

dians, the officers and men stated that this morning in St Peter’s Cemetery. | 
! they were all glad to be on this side The funeral was held from the resi- 

of the water and most impatient to get dence of his parents to St Michael’s

ITALIAN DELEGATION 
MEETS TO CONSIDER 

DELICATE SITUATION
Rome. Wednesday, April 30.—The Ital

ian delegation to the peace conference 
met late today under the chairmanship 
of Premier Orlando to consider the situ
ation. The meeting came after confer
ences the premier had had with the 

j king and United States Ambassador 
I Page.

back into civies and forget the war.

BIDDULPH TOWNSHIP 
MUST PAY $2,805.60 

TO M’GILLIVRAY MEN
Mr. Justice Rose Awards Hud

son and Hardie Heavy 
Damages.

Church, where requiem high mass 
was sung by Rev. Father J. Hardy. 
The pallbearers were: J. McIntyre, R. 
Moir, F. Lewis. W. Duan, J. McCarthy 
and John Breen.

FUNERAL OF SISTER McQUADE.
The funeral of Sister Borgia Mc- 

Quade was held this morning at 9 
o'clock. Requiem high mass was sung 
in the Sacred Heart Convent chapel 
by Bishop M. F Fallon assisted by Rev. 
Father J. Frisson and Rev. Father

W, T. Strong Seriously III 
At Home From Pneumonia

Had Slight Operation on Nose and 
Trouble Followed—Little Hope of 

Recovery.

Rev. E. M. Hawkins, M.A., who has 
recently resigned as rector of St. James’ 
Anglican Church, Hamilton, to enter 
upon what he regards as a broader field 
of Christian service, arrived in the city 
on Tuesday evening and purposes mak
ing London his headquarters.

"1 will make a full statement in your 
paper tomorrow.” said Mr. Hawkins to 
The Advertiser this forenoon, "in order 
to make my exact position clear. I am 
retaining my allegiance to the Church 
of England, and for the present my or
ders. My idea is to give perhaps a 
broader interpretation of Christianity 
than would be possible by remaining as 
a rector in. a church; an interpretation 
that wii: apply to political and economic 
conditions.

May Rent Hall.
“It is with this aim that I am con

sidering the renting of a hall here for 
the purpose of conducting work along 
the lines of broad evangelism and ser
vice.”

Mr. Hawkins graduated in arts from 
the Western University in 1912, taking 
his theological degree in Huron College 
the same year. He subsequently studied 
a year in McGill, Montreal, obtaining his 
M. A. degree. He was ordained in Mont
real. where he was curate for a year 
at St. Stephen’s, returning to London as 
curate of St. Paul's for nearly two 
years.

Was in London, England.
In the autumn of 1915, he went to 

London. England, engaging in church 
work there for almost a year. On his 
return he took charge of Durham parish 
for some months, and later of the 
Cronyn Memorial Church, this city, dur
ing the vacancy following the resigna
tion, of Rev. Robert W. Norwood. It is 
less than two years ago that he was ap
pointed rector of St. James’ Church, 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Hawkins was formerly Miss 
Heartsease Marshall, daughter of Jos
eph Marshall, ex-M.P., and Mrs. Mar- 

I shall, ‘Cedar Terrace,” London Town
ship.

JEWS ARE BRUTALLY
TREATED AT PINSK

And Other Thirty Are On 
Call in Case of 

Emergency.

DIED IN MOUNT HOPE.
Vitial Ouilette, an inmate of Mount 

; Hope, who d-ied yesterday in that in-
___________ stitution was buried this morning at

i 7 o’clock in St. Peter's Cemetery. Re- 
Toronto. May 1.—Mr. Justice Rose quiem high mass was sung in St.

gives judgment for $2,805.60 to Hudson ! Peter’s Cathedral.
and Hardie, farmers, of McGillivray l -------------
Township, against the Township of; DEATH OF GEORGE DAVIDSON. 
Biddulph, near Ixmdon, Ont., for in- j George Davidson, an old- resident of

No marked change has been reported 
today in the condition of W. T. Sttrong, 
who is seriously ill at his residence! 
His physician does not hold out much 
hope for his recovery.

On Saturday last he had a slight 
operation. He was recovering rapidly 

a,» ia i ,uiH-i f,om the effects of the operation when
Six sisters from' the ! Pneumonia set in yesterday. All that 

medical skill can do for him is being 
done by physicians who are watching 
his- ease carefully. Mr. Strong is a 
highly-respected druggist of the city 
and is also a valued mem lier of the 
hoard of education. His fellow mem
bers express the hope that he mav 
recover speedily.

Forty Persons, including Women, Are 
Flogged and Imprisoned.

: Alfred Finn.
Sacred H*art Convent acted as pall
bearers. Interment was made in St. 
Peter's Cemetery.

juries to a number of sheep in Febru
ary'. 1918.

tins city, died at his home 447 Picca
dilly street on Wednesday, in his 72nd

They were worried by dogs belonging year. He is survived by his wife De- 
! to unknown persons, and of 130 in the ho rah. The funeral arrangements have 
: field 98 died. i not been completed.

Sunday Gars Agreement ot 
Last Year May Be Renewed

Committee Will " Recommend This and 
Ask Commission to Deal With 

Springbank Question.

J. A, Coughlin, Well Known 
Here, Badly Gored By Bull

London May 1.—Fifty-six Jews have 
been killed in a pogrom at Pinsk, ac
cording to an announcement from the 
central office of the Zionist Association, 

1 which received its information from the 
organization’s Copenhagen bureau, 

i Forty persons-twere imprisoned and 
brutally treated, it is said and three 

! women were Hogged, one school mls- 
! tress being rendered insane by the tor- 
i ture. The synagogues at Pinsk are 
I reported to be closed and the Jews have 
j been impressed at forced labor. Military 
! leaders are said to have demanded 100,- 
! uOO marks, threatening to shoot Jewish 
I leaders if that sum is not paid within 
24 hours.

JUDGMENT FOR $10,000

London inaugurated the two-platoon 
system in her fire department this 
morning. To say that the men are 
pleased with it would be putting it 
mildly. Using a word made famous 
by Col. Roosevelt, they were “de
lighted.” One Irishman among tfie 
number says that they are now day- 
lighted but they will not be next week 
when they revert to the old time. 
That the adoption of the system marks 
one step forward for London, is the 
general opinion. The men will now 
be alble to spend a reasonable amount 
of time making the aquaintance of 
their families. Sixty men are on the 
cbipartmeix now.

Thirty Always on Duty.
Thirty men are on duty all the time 

and the thirty off duty are always on 
call for emergencies. The day shift 
will work dleven hours during the 
summer months and ten during the 
winter. A change of platoons will be 
made every twelve days. The change 
of officers will also be made every 
twelve days, but the officers will 
change one week and the men the 
next. Thus the officers will be in 
charge of each platoon for one week.

Back to Dinner Palls.
Dinner pails have been called into 

use by the men as they are on duty for 
the full number of hours each day that 
their fhift requires. Formerly- they 
were allowed to go home for their 
meals, but they point out that this 
was all the time they were at home 
then. They also have saerrifleed their 
one day a week holiday under this 
two platoon system.

Once every twenty-four days they 
will have a twenty-four hour rest dur
ing the change of shifts, but they will 
also have to put in twenty-four hours 
on duty every other shift. Taking It 
all around the men are pleased with 
the system.

Interest Coupons
for the 1918 Victory Loan issue are payable on and 
after May 1.

Use your coupons to open a Huron & Erie savings 
account, and have another interest day on June 30.

31/2%
per annum, payable half-yearly

Withdrawals may be made at any time. Ask for our 
new leather-covered passbook. Small enough for 
Y : oketbook or vest pocket.

THE
<S>

"Older Then the Dominion of Cenade."

LONDON BRANCHES:
Richmond Street, opposite Postoffice.

Charles J. Clarke, Manager.
Market Square, Walter T. Westby, Manager.
T. G Meredith, K.C., Hume Cronyn,

President, General Manager

Cattleman Tossed Four Times, 
Escaped With Life.

But Ii Hamilton Woman Awarded This Amount
From Estate of Edman Brown.

J. A. Coughlin of Toronto, well known 
in Lonclop and vicinity as a cattleman, 
was badly gored by a ferocious hull at 
the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, on 
Wednesday.

He entered the pen where the animal 
was tethered, and while he had his 
back turned, the animal charged and 
threw him against the wall. He was 
thrown this way four times, the last

Monday night next the council likely iter^ seized by^lnspector^J. W. McCallum j time landing in a trough, where he

TWO BUTTER SEIZURES
ON MARKET THIS WEEK

—----- -Inspector Gets 59 Pounds and Owners ! 
Will Be Prosecuted.

Two butter seizures have taken place 
on the local market this week. Today a 
man who resides in Lucan had his hut-

will 
new ing

takV the first sten towards r* I and Market Clerk XV. C. Maker for be- i , , , , ' ere nctake the first step towards re- , inff shor, wplght He hnd 21 pounds, could not he reached by the animal
ig the agreement with the London ! o( whiPh 17 WPrP Cne to two ounces j wl^ch waa tethered.

Street Railway Company in reference I short. The other four pounds of butter ! ,*le 11 a badly-bruised condition
to Sunday cars. At the meeting of No. I which were supposed to weigh a pound I tt!Lken ^ome. but later he
i PAmmitttih Fact mVh. it i «.piece, when weighed by the inspector ; . 1 ,n m,ore fav<>rable condition

committee 1 st mffht lX decided onlv weighed three-quarters of a pound ; J,han had be«n thought possible, though 
! to recommend to the council that the each. ^ I the extent of his injuries had not been

CALL 4071
for ELECTRIC WORK AND 

SUPPLIES.
WESTERN ONTARIO ELECTRIC CO. 

237 Dundas Street.

agreement be renewed this year on the i The other seizure 
fame terms as those of last year. If I T'uîsdo*V" A farmer 
the council approves of this, instruc
tions will be issued for the preparation 

j of the bylaw.
j It is probable that the council also 
j will approve of the resolution asking 
! the utilities commission to take steps

to£k place on (llll-v determined. His escape from death 
from Bryans ton i 9 re§9irded by the doctors as most mi- 

had 38 pounds of butter. He w>ld p. ; raculous. 
to different stores in the city. Com- ----------—------- -----------
plaints were made and when the butter DELIGHTFUL DANCE AT
was weighed it was found to be three I .
ounces short on each pourid. HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

towards securing Sunday to

TRUSSES

j Springbank.
Chairman Philip Pocock of the com- 

I mission says that the question will not 
dealt with officially this this after

noon. In all probability a sp^^ial meet- 
I ing will be called next week.

These seizures were both made 1n 
the basement of the market house. 
All this butter was confiscated and 
the farmers will be prosecuted.

Toronto. May 1.—Miss Lottie M. 
Sheehan of Hamilton gets $10,000 under 
a judgment of Mr. Justice Clute given 
at Osgoode Hall today. She is held en
titled to this sum out of the estate of 
Edman Brown, a Hamilton money- 

I lender, who died in November, 1915, at 
i over 80 years of age. IPs wife had pre- 
I deceased him by five years.

Miss Sheehan had been employed as 
1 his bookkeeper prior to 1901 at $10 a 

we^k. In 1913 he gave her a document 
i which read: "This is to certify that I 
have this day given to Miss Maida 

! Sheehan a promise of $10.000. Miss 
Sheehan is to have payment at my 
death.

Miss Sheehan sued on this as a prom
issory note, and also for damages for 

! breach of promise of marriage and for 
payment for services rendered. The 
court holds that the document is not a, 
promissory note, and that she cannot 
recover on it. nor can she get damages 
for breach of the promise of marriage 
made before the wife’s death. Subse
quent promises of marriages were made, 
however, and upon these she can re
cover, as also for her services rendered. 
Judgment is given for $lu,000.

COMING HOME SATURDAY. :
General Manager E. V. Buchanan of 1 ^ vl.

On Wednesday evening. April 30, 
a delightful dance was held in the 
recreation hall, Hospital for Insane, 
under the auspices of the Good Cheer

f Çut shows one of our 
many lines.

51.50 to $10.00. 
k We have 
ITrusses to fit 
"all needs.
Our fitters are 
experts.
ANDERSON
A- N ELLES, 

268 Dundas St.

COAL CONTRACT LET.
The Lake Erie Coal Company has 

: been awarded the tenders for coal by 
1 the board of education. For Vnree- 
I quarter lump the price is $7.15 a ton:
for Pocohontas $8.05 will he paid, and 

' for anthracite the board will pay $12.25 
a ton. This latter price include? calls 
for 3,000 tons more or less of bitumin
ous coal and for 300 tons of hard coal.

the utilities commission, who has been 
in Europe on a mission for the Ontario 
Hydro- Electric Power Commission, is 
expected to arrive home on Saturday.

EIGHT PERMITS ALREADY.
Building has taken a good start for 

May as eight permits, totaling $6.895,

The hall was very attractive with 
shaded lights, ferns and flowering 
plants.

During the evening dances were given 
by Misses Marjorie Biggs and Florence 
Simmons, whir-h were greatly enj< yed 
by those present.

Alluring music was furnished by the
have been taken out today. Mrs. Allen j Lombardo orchestra.
is building a residence on Princess ‘ The Good Cheer Club wishes it said 
avenue at an estimated cost of $3.000, I that it is greatlv * indebted to Dr 
and M. J Flood is erecting two dwell- Robinson for hi? kindness and to the
iri^)an°n' GKammage street’ at a cost of patronesses, Mrs Green way and Mr« 
$1,200 each. i Jewell.

TORONTO
[Reported by

Asked. 
A Sugar 82% 
Barcel.. 10% 
Brazilian 54Vi 
B C Fish '48 
Bell Tel. 129% 
Burt, c..

do pfd. 95 
C Bread. 22% 

do pfd. 84 
Cement.. 66% 
C S L.. . 44% 

do pfd. 80% 
CGElec 107% 
C Loco.. 68 
C Salt..
C Dairy ..

do pfd. 91 
Smelters 29 
Con Gas. 151% 
Canners. 41% 

do pfd. 91 
DSteel.p 99 
DSteelC .. 
I)om Tel .. 
Duluth.. 
Mackay. 78% 

do pfd. 66% 
M Leaf. 149% 

do pfd.102% 
Monarch ..

do pfd. ..
N S Car. 13 

do pfd. 51 
do vt.c 10 

Nipiss’g 880 
NSSteel. 67 
P Burt. 30 

do pfd. .. 
Penmans ..

do pfd. ..
P Rico. 33 
P Paper ..

do pfd. 90 
Quebec. 19 
Uiordon.121 
Rogers. . . . 
Russell. 82

do pfd. 88 
Sawyer. 11 

do pfd. 
Spanish

do pfd. 80% 
Stl Can. 63% 

do pfd. . . 
Tooke.c. 28% 

do pfd. 77

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Edward Cronyn & Co.] 

Toronto, May 1. 
Bid. Asked. Bid.
81% T Paper 75 72
10 Tor Ry. 48 46
64 Tucketts 36 35%

do pfd. 90 89
Tw City 46 45

89 Win Ry 46% 45%
94% Com’rce 205 204%
21% Dom. . . 208% 207% 
82 Hamli'n 185% 1-85% 
66 Imperial 199 19,8
44% Merch.. 203 
80% NScotia.

106% Royal.. 215
67 Stand.. 206

135 Toronto 200V;
58 Union . .161 

Loans, etc. 
28% C Perm .. 

150 ^ H Prov ..
41 H & )•:.. ..
SR 14 do 20% ..

' 97 ’ü do T1..112 
62 do 20%
85 L Bank 142
31 L & C.. 130
77% N Trust ..
66 Ontario.. .. 

14S% 20% p.110
102% REstate 110 

58 T Mort. ..
85 C Bread ..
10 A Sugar ..
50 G S L............

9 C Loco ..
.. C Car.. .. 
65% Canners.
27 Elec Dev 92% 
75 M L & P 40 
91 P Rico.. ..
90 Ontario.
31 Quebec. 70
51 Rio Jan. 87 
95% Spanish.. ..
IS Stl Can..

120 War Loan.
75 1925.. 9874
77 1931... 99%
85 1937... 100%
10% Victory,

200
269
211%
201
20,1
160

"LET S FINISH THE JOB"—BUY VICTORY BONDS 
AND ORDER THE WINTER'S COAL THIS WEEK

Let's pay the hills now for the winning of peace. Get the 
boys back home—get ’em back to work—take care of the 
sick and wounded. Order your coal early and take it in.

HUNT BROS., Limited
276 WATERLOO STREET PHONE 412.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Hamilton, May 1.—Bank clearings. I I

$5,060.705. 1 1

198
108
99

160
160

98%
99%

100%

20%
1922. . .100% 100% 
1927...103 102

. .106 105%

. .100% 100% 

. .104% 104

1937. 
1923. 
1933..

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
Ottawa, May 1.—The following casual

ties were issued today:
Previously Reported Wounded and 

Missing, Now for Official Purposes. Pre
sumed To Have Died—803100 W. V. Sul
livan, Strathroy, Ont.

Previously Reported Missing, Now for 
Official Purposes, Presumed To Have 
Died—529201 R. H. S. Horwood, London, 
Ont.

Previously Reported Missing, Now Of
ficially Reported Died While Prisoner 
of War (Pneumonia)—108554 H. C. Ste
vens, Chatham.

LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 1.—Hogs—Receipts, 2.3.- 

_ 000; trade dull; market weakening and 
j mostly 10c to 15c lower; hulk of sales 
at $20^120 40; heavy weight, $20 30^1 

I 20 55; medium weight. $20fît/20 45; light 
weight, $19 65(5 20 30; light lights $18 25 
® 19 85; sows, $18 25^19 85; pigs, $17 75 
@18 50.

Cattle—Steady; calves slow, about 
steady; heavy beef steers. $11 25@20; 
light beef steers, $10 25@17 85: butcher 
cows and heifers, $7 50@15; canners and 
cutters, $6@10 25; veal calves, $12@ 
13 25: stockers and feeders, steers. $8 50 
@ 15 50.

Sheep—Receipts, 14.000; sheep steady, 
lambs held higher; lambs, 84 lbs arid 
down, $17 75@19 60; do. 85 lbs and up, 
$17 25@19 50; culls and common, $13@ 
17; springs, $18 50@21 : ewes, medium 
and good, $11 75@15 50; culls and com
mon, $6@11 75,

GRAIN.
Chicago. May 1.—Improved shipping 

demand from the east gave considerable 
strength to the corn market today. Be
sides the weather was unfavorable, and 
there were predictions that planting 
would be delayed by the combined influ
ence of a late season and of a shortage 
of farm labor. Shorts covered freely and 
found offerings rather light. Opening 
prices, which ranged from the same as 
yesterday’s finish to %c higher, with 
July $1 56%@1 57, and September, $1 52@ 
1 53, were followed by material gains all 
around.

Oats were strong with corn After 
opening unchanged to %c higher, with 
July, 69%@69%. the market continued to 
harden.

1U0 CHARGE TO BE 
HEARD BEFORE JUDGE

Edward Bowman So Elects— 
Others To Choose Later.

PROVISIONS.
Chicago, May 1.—Provisions were 

sharply higher as a result of higher 
quotations on grain and hogs.

SCHOOL TIME QUESTION 
IN SOLICITOR'S HANDS

Board Unlikely to Act Before Next 
Regular Meeting.

In reference to the time of opening 
the schools. Chairman J. S. Barnard re
ports that the question is in the hands 
of the solicitor of the board, T. G. 
Meredith. As the regular meeting of the 
board will be held next Tuesday, there 
is little likelihood of a special meeting 
being called to consider the situation.

Notice was served on Mr. Barnard 
yesterday that unless the board opened 
the schools on standard time an appeal 
would he made to a judge of the su
preme court for an order compelling the 
board to take this step.

Edward Bowman, alias Edward Smith, 
of I'Obo, will be tried by Judge Talbot 
Macbeth on Thursday next on tL 
charge of obtaining goods and supplies, 
fraudulently, from James D. Campbell 
of Lobo. The accused appeared before 
Judge Macbeth this morning and elected 
trial by judge. He was bailed in a sum 
of $400.

Timothy Carroll, the 19-year-old Irish 
lad, who is charged with arson, it hav 
ing been said that he burned two barns 
in Biddulph Township a few weeks 

j ago, will elect trial on Monday.
Herbert Stainton of Lobo, who on 

Tuesday elected to be tried by judg* 
on two charges of theft, one of steal
ing a horse and wagon from his uncle, 
George Stainton, and one of stealing 
five bags of wheat from his cousin.

I William Pickel, will be tried next 
I Thursday by Judge Macbeth.

ELECTRIC WORKERS WILL 
MEET EMPLOYERS NEXT 
FRIDAY TO DISCUSS WAGE
Action Decided on at Meeting Held Last 

Night.

MISSION FIELDS SHOWN 
AT MEETING OF W. M. S.

Each mission field was represented 
by at least one member at the meet
ing of the Women’s Misisonary Society 
held in the Colborne Street Methodist 
school house on Wednesday evening. 
Japan was represented by Miss Aille 
Yorke and six little girls In Japanese 
attire; Miss H. Foster, who represented 
the Indians, was costumed in Indian 
feathers and frills; Miss A. Christie, 
Mrs. Wyatt and Mrs. Rath were equal
ly becoming in their respective roles.

Miss Georgia Mackay rendered Henry 
Van Dyke’s "The Mansion,” after 
which Miss Clarke and George An
drews sang appropriate solos. Miss 
Hance. the president of the society, 
was congratulated on the year’s woj^.

At the request of the employers, the 
inside electric wiremen of the city have 
agreed to meet the employers on Fri
day afternoon to consider the wage sit
uation. The men held a meeting last 
. ,ght and decided on this action. One 
of the officials of the union this morning 

! stated that the men are willing to go 
half-way, but if the employers do not. 
meet them on equal terms there will be 
a strike on Saturday morning.

The committee of the men which is 
meeting the employers on Friday has 
the power to accept the terms which 
may be offered if satisfactory. If not. 
the committee v«ül report to n meeting 
of the union on Friday evening, when 
the men will decide as to what action is 
taken. It is generally agreed that if 
the committee refuses the terms there 
will be a strike.

Miss Chloe Terry of this city is the 
guest of Miss Lucille Casey, Sandwich 
street, Ainhersthurg. Miss Casey spent 
the Easter holidays 4n -London.

6641


